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It's a scream:
The most popuiar Halloween 
costumes for students, 7
Repair me! Mw5 tan^
Stadium cries for hell), 12
High: 64° 
Low: 54°
Halloween 
parties: not 
in Isla Vista
By Megan Shearn
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The University ot C'alitornia, 
Santa Barbara says the Halloween 
party in Isla Vista is over. Out-ot' 
town students could face serious con­
sequences it they plan to visit Isla 
Vista to celebrate.
Isla Vista, the college coniinunity 
ot Santa Barbara, is notorious tor par- 
tyinfi, especially at Halloween. The 
“No Tolerance Ptdicy,” put in place in 
199h will he in eftect attain this year. 
The Santa Barbara Shentt’s Ottice 
will send violators directly to jail, 
without collectintj $2 0 0 .
“We’ve tound that it’s been a his­
torical pattern that the luit-ot-town- 
ers are the ones that yet in trouble," 
said C^arolyn Butord, who works in 
UUSB’s Ottice ot Student Lite.
She said there are two reasons why 
this crackdown is needed. Number 
one, she said, is that it’s not OK to 
come and trash a town that is not 
yoiitN. Numbet two, it’s tor satery.
“People tall ott the clitt because 
they don’t know the area real well,” 
she sakl. “Hverythint; is left messy and 
there is an increase in sexu.il assault.”
Since the 1980s, Isla Vista has 
gained the reput.ition ot a town that 
threw .1 yre.it H.illoween p.irty. 
Thousands ot people would crowd 
into the small town tor .i ylimpse tir 
even to part.ike in the p.irty tun. But 
Butord said the reputation has dimin­
ished.
“We don’t live up ti' that any­
more,” she said. “It’s meant to K* a 
K>cal event.”
Triple the normal number i)t pH)lice 
t)tficers will patrv>l the area trom 
Saturday, C \t. 28 thnniyh Thursday, 
Nov. 2.
Utfticers will .irrest those who vio- 
kite the law without yiviny warninys.
“It could result in a cit.ition all the 
w.iy up to .in .irrest,” she said. “Tlie 
deputies will h.ive a lack ot flexibility.”
There will be strict tines it a person 
Is convicted. For ex.imple, a public 
intoxication pen.ilty is up to six 
months in countv jail or .i tine ot up 
to $ 1,0 0 0 . It under .lye 2 1 , there is an 
•lutom.iiic license suspension as well.
The countv noise ordinance will 
be enforced. The ordinance prohibits 
.iny live or pre-recorded amplified 
music that can be heard 100  teer trom 
,1 property.
Those who are arrested can be 
leyally held tor 48  hours without 
beiny processed, and juveniles can be 
held tor 72 hours before beiny 
released, accordiny to a flyer that the 
ottice ot Student Lite .it UC^SB is dis- 
tributiny.
Park iny lots will be closed and 
parkiny citations will be issued. Fines 
start at $2 S. llleyally parked cars will 
be towed at the owner’s expetise.
Butord warned th.it the caninty is 
not yoiny to be lenient H.illoweeti 
weekend.
“(aim e another weekend,” she 
said.
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Mayor Allen Settle, left, and city councilman Dave Romero, right, participated in a debate at the PAC 
lecture hall Tuesday between the candidates for mayor of San Luis Obispo.
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlie twi> candidates ninniny tor 
m.iyi>r of San Luis (.Tbispo went he.id 
to head on impiirtant student-related 
issues Tuesday niyht.
Mayor .Vilen Settle .ind 
opponetit I>.ive Romero 
panicipatcxl in a debate 
sponsored by the 
Interfr.itemiry CÀnincil at 
the Perftmniny Arts 
Center Icxture hall. The 
candidates fielded ques- 
tit>as from two nuxlenimrs, Mustany
i:i i c  I ION
2 0 0 0
of San Luis CTbispt).
The candidates addressed issues 
that atitect students, includiny hous- 
iny, jobs and bus tees. Tliey also 
touched on *>ther topics ot concern in 
San Luis C'lbispK).
.Vlthouyh Sc'ttle and 
Romero Kith ayreed that 
the lack ot student housiny 
in the area is an impintant 
problem to K‘ workcxl out 
once elcxtcxl, they didn’t 
ncxc*s.s;irily ayrtx on how 
to take care i>t the yrowiny 
problem.
Settle Slid he w.ints to sex a joint 
venture K'fwcxn Caiesta Cxillc'ye .mdIViily Editor in CThiet Adam Janiian 
and TriKine rep*>tTer Mike Stover, as Cliil Poly to take iklvant.iye of land 
well .IS meniK'rs ot the audience, leascxl on C!!;iinp San Luis tor acklition- 
which incliklcxl stiklents .ind residents
al housiny.
“Tliat’s a major i,s.sue that has to K- 
.iddres,sc'd in the future,” Settle slid. 
“That is the K*st source K'cause that 
projX'iiy is not subjext to the sime 
costs .ind taxes as other propi-rry.”
Romero siid he wants to see more 
housiny not just tor students but 
ever>i)ne in the communiry. As tor the 
shortaye ot student hiHisiny, he wmild 
like more to K- developtxl on cam|Xi.s. 
Fie nottxl th.it 80C units am in the 
works on campus in the next couple ot 
years. He slid it elected, he will work 
with a local architcxtur.il timi that 
specialims in desiyniny on-campus 
lnHisiny to set aside thixisinds ot avail­
able acms on C^ al Poly to further Kiild
see DEBATE, page 2
Gang educator visits Poly
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Binyo .ind slot machines .iren’t 
the only thinys .ittractiny .ittention 
to Indi.in reservations. The Native 
.American population has a serious 
problem with yanys. But there is one 
man wlu> is doiny somethiny about 
the problem: Arturo Hernande:.
1 lernande: is a leader in efforts to 
turn yany-involved youth into pro­
ductive members ot siiciety. In 
Cduimash Auditorium  Tuesday 
niyht, he shared with an audience ot 
students and faculty stories ot his 
experiences yrowiny up with yanys.
Before his work with yanys on 
Indian reservations, H ernande: 
founded two schools tor yany youth 
in East Los Anyeles and Watts. He is 
also the author ot “Peace in the 
Streets: Break iny the C^ycle ot CTany 
Violence.”
1 lernande: yrew up in East Los 
Anyeles, and said that by the 11th 
yrade, .ill ot his ftiends were in jail 
or dead. He manayed to stay out ot 
ttouble by play iny the yuitar, but he 
dropped out ot school that year. He 
then moved ti) Watts and played in 
a band.
“Every niyht in our place in Watts 
we had a choice: We could either 
sleep on the floor with the rats or on 
our bunks where bullets miyht hit us 
trom drive-bys,” Hernande: said.
W hen he was 19, he decided to 
help the ytninyet kids in his neiyh- 
borhood who were involved in 
yanys.
“ 1 reali:ed that these kids really 
didn’t want to be in school, so 1 
promised them 1 would start a 
school tor them and yet them jobs,” 
Hernandez said. “But then 1 thouyht
see HERNANDEZ, page 2
Arturo 
Hernandez 
spoke 
Tuesday 
night in 
Chumash 
Auditorium. 
He leads 
efforts to 
turn gang 
members 
into pro­
ductive 
members of 
society 
through his 
special 
schools. He 
is the 
author of 
the book 
"Peace in 
the Streets: 
Breaking 
the Cycle of 
Gang 
Violence.”
Students 
keep free 
bus rides
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Tlie businy ,s;iya continues, and the 
students are winniny. At least tor now.
TTie university has decided to pay tor 
students U) take the bus to schixtl tor the 
rest ot the academic year, .said Fr.ink 
Lebens, vice president tor 
Ailministration and Finance.
“The decision has Ixx’n not u> imple­
ment bus pa.vses,” said Lebens who has 
been aidiny President Warren Baker in 
stirtiny out the free-businy dilemma.
Tlie battle over tree businy has 
spanncxl over three years in which the has 
tab was pickcxl up by Fmindation one year 
and A.s.sixiatcxl Students Inc. another.
TTiis year, the university’ came up dry 
in pay iny the $187,910 contr.ict with 
the city ot San Luis CTbisj-x) tor businy 
serv ices. For tall quarter, the university 
used limited reserves fri>m parkiny tines 
.ind torfeiture money to pay $ 125,000 ot 
the contract. Tliat left them $62,900 
short and Kxikiny tor ways to subsidize 
the remaininy money.
The university delilxrated over 
ch.iryiny students $18 a quarter to ride 
the bus to m.ike up tor the missiny hinds 
until Baker made the final dtxision that 
students will not pay tot businy.
And the remaininy money will come 
from ... where A source not yet deter­
mined, LeK'ns .said.
He .Slid the university d(x.‘sn’t know 
how businy will K- paid tor, but is pl.in- 
niny on tappiny the tew resi-rves they 
have left. Fkisiny will either K- subsi- 
dizcxl with hinds trom the tine and tor- 
teiture reserve account or parkiny rev- 
eniR* yenenitcxl from parkiny tcx*s.
Fkit ;is most siyas yo, this one will 
continue.
“This is not a lony-tenn stilution,” 
LeK*ns Slid. He ;kkk\l that the univer­
sity will K* exploriny optioas to pay tor 
Kisiny indetinitely.
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DEBATE
continued from page 1
more housing’ for students.
“The students wtnild not have to 
infiltrate the neighKirluxxls,” Romert) 
said. “They can live more of their own 
choice and own lifestyle.”
IVith the candidates are in favor of 
>»ivin)Li students the chance to stay in the 
San Luis Ohi.spti area once they ^adu- 
ate. Romero said he wants to ntake 
affordable housing and nuire job oppiir- 
tunities available to keep college «radu- 
ares in the community.
Settle said he wants to develop a 
research park. With this, he said that 
youny busme.ss owners would Ix' able to 
take .idvantatje of the restnirces avail­
able within the coqxmite sector as well 
as the public sector in the communitv.
Tlie i>sue of campus safety brought 
.iKnit the subiect of busing. Settle said 
he w.ints the Lity and the univeixitv to 
continue to Mibsuli:e the tree businc of 
'tudent^ tlmniehout the eommutiitv 
.ind oti e.mil'll''. 1 le said that biMiiu 
(.ould ivmain tree .ind lx- I’.ikl tor b\ 
bound.II ion ,ind interest from its 
income .ilone.
Iv ' in ero  s.iid th.it in his t enure  .is .1 
d irector  ot pul ' l ic works,  h e  he lped  
imp leme nt  the  Lit\ and  county  bus sys­
tem.  1 le would .ilso like to kee | '  busine 
• itfoid.ible tor students,  .iv well .is o th e r  
inemlx' is  ot the  ( .ommuniix,  i iKludinc  
se n io n  .ind the  h.indie. ipped.  l i e  s.ud 
tii.it st i idenis h.ive .1 sh o ie e  . iKmt how 
to keep bus lares five w hile si ill bnncii i i :  
111 IiiikIiiil: tor th e  I' ln svvtem. I hev i-.iii 
eiiiiei I v  siib|ei.led to more p.irkinu 
tines or  i iuue  tees w i t h m  retfistr.it 1011. 
1 le said th.it it the  bus s\steii i  were not 
tunde ' l  ih rouy h ttiese iiie.ins, s tudents 
woiikl h .we to pa\  tor the  biis<.'s directly 
w ith .1 bus I,ire.
I he Issue was r.iised ,iK>iit tin. posi­
tion ot the m.iyor iviiit: a tull-time fob. 
Komero, who is .1 reined lecturer from 
C .il I’oK, s.iul fh.it Ix'C.iiise Settle n .1 
full time professor .it k-.il Toly 111 adili- 
iion to h.iMiiif the job ot m.iyor, he h.is- 
n’t Iven ible to devote enoutfh time to 
either job. Settle .trifued th.it the m.iyor 
dtx's not h.ive to lx  retired .ind noted 
th.it most other electcxl officials in the 
community also hold two jobs and m.in- 
.lye their time efficiently.
C mndid.ites for other ekxtcxl posi­
tions incliklinn city council and state 
.isse'iiibly were at the debate aixl were 
tfiven a chance to addrev. the audience.
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continued from page 1
to myself, 1 am 19 years old and 1 
have only j»one throuj»h the 11 th 
jjrade. W hat am 1 ffoing to he able to 
teach them?”
It turned out that Hernandez had 
a lot to teach them.
“W hat I did with these kids was 
what my father did for me: tell sto­
ries, and help them fij>ure out what 
to do next in life,” he said. “My joh 
was to raise them .”
After convincinjf community 
outreach proj>rams and local 
churches to fund his school, he 
started hy simply teachinj» the kids 
to read. W hen 40 kids, aifcs 12 to 
2 1 , showed up for the first day of 
school on Sept. 1, he discovered 
tltat none of them could read. Cine 
of the 14 year olds couldn’t even
' C o m p u T r a i n
finish the alphabet. That child had 
been horn in America.
Hernandez said all of the kids 
were in the same boat, so none of 
them were embarrassed about learn­
ing to read.
“Then it just hit me, these were 
all kids who were afraid,” he said. 
“They knew they couldn’t make it 
in the real world. So they had just 
been shooting each other, doing 
drugs and waiting for the state to 
put them in jail. They wanted my 
help, because it was the only way 
out.
A fter successfully helping the 
kids get an education and find jobs, 
Hernandez wrote his hook. Several 
Indian reservations called him and 
begged him to help them with their 
severe gang problems.
He agreed to go the Salt River 
reservation outside of Phoenix. He 
said he discovered all of the injus­
tices the Indians faced, and it was 
easy to see why there was such a big 
gang problem.
“The people on the reservations 
were unemployed and uneducated, 
and they felt really stuck,” 
Hernandez said. “They feel a lot of 
pain, so gangs make sense.”
He said the school was more like 
a jail, so he decided to do something 
about it. He hmned his own schru)! 
and successfully used the tactics he
used with kids in Los Angeles for 
the gang kids on the reservation.
Hernandez has since received his 
bachelor’s degree in music, his mas­
ter’s degree in family therapy and is 
a doctoral candidate in education. 
He has lectured at over 100 univer­
sities, including Harvard, 
Georgetown and Columbia, and is a 
former professor of ethnic studies at 
University of California, Davis.
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(805)756-2501
www.careerservices.calpoly.edu
Co-sponsored by Career Services, 
COSAM Ambassadors & Student Council
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Bush, Cheney 
aren’t brightest 
stars in the sky
Y ou know what word 1 hate? Flip-flop. Bush andNader supporters love to call A1 Gore the flip-flop kinfi. Let’s «et realistic. A1 Gore, like any human 
Ix'iny, changes ewer rime. Whether you want to call it 
yrowinn, evolvinj; or sixrial l>.irwinism, people chaiifie. 
.Attitudes, Ix'liefs and values all e\ olve over rime. G ikI help 
vou if vou are the same man or woman 10 years from now. 
Ri)iht-win^ pundits and the moronic talkinj^ heads (Kith 
liheral and con.ser\'arive) of Wa.shin”ton love to catch 
stimeone in a slipup. Over a decaile ayo. Gore had a slii>htly 
more con.ser\ <itive position on aKirtion. ^X'as he aiiti-choice 
then? No. Is he anti-choice now? No. I lis f\isition has only
thrown more liheral as time has 
^ Q Q | 0  D r d K 6  p;>ii''»-'d. But the weisenheimers
still love to m.ikc mountains 
out of molehills. So let’s talk aKnit real flip flops; do you 
think Bu.di was weariny flip flops when he was doin^ key 
Ntari^ ls and lines of coke with the frat Kiys h.tck at Yale? 1 
K't they were Birkensnxks.
Here’s my case ayainst our compassionate conscr\ative 
and his crazy cohort. First, let’s deal with the Cheney.
VC'hile in Gmyress, Richard Cheney voted ayainst the 
Equal Riyhts .Amendment, .iKirtion choice for women, the 
hanniny of cop killer hiillets (hollow tips), child s.tfet>’ Icxk" 
on yufis, the Clean Water Act and a national hate crimes 
hill. G ixkI thinkiny Dickie! CYips should K' williny to have 
a Killer enter their KHies that will literally disinteyrate into 
their oryans and kill them faster. And you’re riyht aKuit 
that hate crimes hill; keep on chuyyiny KKKi! Clean water? 
Who needs it?
Now let’s chat a hit aKuir the so-called compitssionate 
one of the yroup. Bu.sh has had rouyhly five and a half years 
of public sen ice in a state where the yovemor’s tififice is 
more impotent than Boh lYile K'fore Viayra. IXiriny the 
yovemor’s tenure in Texas, not only did he veto a Patients’ 
Bill of Riyhts, he aKi allowed Texas to hold the followiny 
title's: 50th in spe'iidiny for teachers’ salaries, 49th in spend- 
iny on the environment, 4hth in per-capita tundiny for pub­
lic He-alth, 47th in eleliver\- of social services, 42nd in child- 
support collections and 41st in per-capita spendiny on pub­
lic education. Tlie Refomier with Results, the 
C?ompa.s.sionate C?em.ser\’ative who is leadiny a Bamstorm 
for Refonn also holds the honor of Ix'iny first in state execu­
tions with an aventye of one ever\’ two weeks duriny Bush’s 
five years. NXTat hts .spin ekxtors won’t tell you is that the 
overwhelminy anuHint t)f the prisoners were minorities and 
the majonry of those inmates were repre.sente\l by lawyers 
who couldn’t aryuc their way out <if late fee on a cre'dit card. 
1 yue'ss he wantesJ to wait until the \Xdiite Hoase to start 
refomiiny thinys. You know, .siiviny his strenyth.
Now le't’s liyhte'n up a hit. Is Bu-sh the sharpe*st t«K>l in 
the shexl? The hriyhte*st star in the sky? Hardly. How do you 
pronounce subliminal? Suhliminihhuhle?To me, a man nin- 
niny K>r president who still has a axaine drip in the hack of 
his throat that is affextiny his speexh is just unacceptahhu- 
hle. In aeidition to his other te'irihle e]ualities, I hope the 
American people will find him to K* unelectahhuhle.
Now, before you write a letter sayiny how had 1 am for 
attackiny the Republican’s savior, yo check out what I’ve 
said, and if you have the intelliyence to write a re.sponse 
that dix'sn’t attack me, hut rather my aryument, I would 
love to read it. I received this infoniiation from more then 
one source and checked each one careKilly. This i.sn’t aKnit 
spin or propayanda, this is aKnit doiny what is riyht for our 
ct II intrv
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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The Backpack Advantage:
In a panic stop, it helps you over your handlebars 
and then provides padding to prevent injury.
School vouchers create choices
Where 1 went to hiyh schixil, 99 percent 
of yradiiates went immediately on to col- 
leye. Many went to Harvard, Stanford and 
UCLA. At the time, 1 thouyht my hiyh 
schtnil was normal.
My education was far better than most 
children in California’s system receive. Last 
year, the standardized test scores at my hiyh 
schiKil were second amony public hiyh 
schtxils in California. I wish ever>’ child
could have the
C o m m e n t a r y  “ ’’I ,
had, and 1
believe schtxil vouchers could help to 
achieve this.
California’s schcxil voucher initiative, or 
Proposition 38, would offer parents in 
California a $4,000 voucher to send their 
children to the .school they think is best.
The people who would K'nefit the most 
from this initiative are the underprivileyed. 
Many parents who live in low-income 
neiyhKirhcxxls are stuck .sendiny their chil­
dren to substandard public schtxils. They 
have no choice -  the system traps them.
Their children are then put at even more 
of a disadvantaye when they have to com­
pete with children who went to ytxxl 
schixils when it comes time to apply for col- 
leye or jobs. This simply is not riyht. How 
can we have equality when the quality of a 
child’s education depends on his or her zip 
axle?
Part of what makes America so yreat is 
choice, but the bureaucrats in the educa­
tion system are takiny the choices away 
from parents. Tliese bureaucrats and the 
(California Teachers Assixiation feel threat­
ened, since the voucher system forces com­
petition.
W hether or not you are in favor of 
Proposition 38, I am sure you would ayree 
that somethiny needs to be done about our 
schixil system. California ranks ;it the Kit- 
tom of the nation in readiny and math, and 
over 30 percent of its ninth yraders never 
yraduate from hiyh school. Clearly the cur­
rent methixls are not workiny.
Tlie voucher idea has been around for a 
while, but the education system remains 
frozen like a deer in headliyhts. If the asso­
ciation would be innovative, and think of 
ways to improve itself, the voucher system 
wouldn’t be needed. For example, mandato­
ry open enrollment in (California would put 
us one step closer to yiviny parents choices.
In 1993, a similar voucher initiative 
(Proposition 174) failed because the 
Gilifomia Teachers Asscxiation said all it 
needed was more money and that vouchers 
weren’t the solution. Since then, the state’s 
level of spendiny per pupil has risen almost 
60 px'rcent.
The a.ssiKÌation .said that the money 
would help narrow the educational perfor­
mance yap between minorities and white 
students. Clearly this has mit iKCurred, 
since .schixils with mostly minority students 
still have much lower test scores and perfor­
mance.
In the limited voucher experiments that 
have iKCurred so far in the United States, 
the low-income students Ixnefited most. 
Opponents of Proposition 38 say that 
vouchers will de.stroy public schixils. But 
public .schixils near the experimental 
voucher scluxils have been forced to com­
pete Kir students, and as a result have 
improved, includiny offeriny more individ­
ual instniction and expandiny their ser­
vices.
In ever\ voucher experiment, parents 
have reptirted satisfaction with the results. 
They have finally been yranted the power 
to yet their children out of schtxils that are 
not providiny education.
Now the California Teachers As.MKiation 
and democrats are spendiny millions to 
defeat Proposition 38. Then they will con­
tinue to blame education problems on lack 
of fundiny and just continue their destruc­
tive monopoly, while the educational yap 
between the ptxir and the rich keeps yrow- 
iny.
Isn’t it time we tcxik the power out of the 
hands of the incompetent unions and yrant­
ed it to the people? If we can pass 
Proposition 38, we can finally yive low- 
income parents what they deser\’e: choices.
Jordan Roberts is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
ajarman@calpoiy.edu
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By Jayson Rowley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Kite tlyinn, kayaking, ct>llectihles, 
carnival rides and, ot course, clam 
chowder were some ot the main 
attractions at this year’s Pismo 
Beach Clam Festival.
The sun was out all weekend as 
locals and tourists enjoyed the tresh 
»Kean Freeze, a little outdtx>r music 
and shopping in what is usually the 
Pismo pier parkint; lot. The parking; 
lot was fenced oft and a tee ot $ i was 
required to enter the vending area. 
Vendors come tn>m all iwer to take 
part in the Clam Festival.
The vending area ottered quite a 
diverse selection ot items. Fo«xl, rinys, 
potter>', stained tjlass. tapestries, w.iter 
fountains, artwork aiul clothing ot all 
t\-pes were within reach.
“The toixl is really uihkI,” s;nd 
C'uesta freshman Sara Kramer. “It’s ,i 
jz»M)d w.iy to Friny the community 
together."
Ri^ht next to the vendin^j are.i in 
the dirt p.irkint; lot w.is the carniv.il. 
Kids ot all .i)zes waited in line to ride 
the typical carnival rides ,md scre.im 
their heads ott. The c.irnival w.is 
complete with .ill the trimminys 
with clowns, junylers, Fallootnsts 
atid face painting tor kids.
One of the most .inticip.ited 
events of the weekend was the ( M.im 
(.dunvder (.'ook-LMt. This event tea- 
tured the orminal recipes from 
lestaur.int d i e t s  from all over the 
.irea. The reason the cook-ott 
.ittracts so m.inv people is that the 
puFlic L’c'ts to taste each clam chow­
der and decide who has the Fest 
recipe. The winner this year was the 
clam chowder from Rosa’s 
Ristorante Italiano created Fy Rick 
Scott. As .1 matter ot tact, Scott’s 
recipe won three awards .it the com­
petition — Bc'st in Pismo, People’s 
Cdioice and Best Presentatioti.
“It’s nice to win,’’ Scott said. “It’s 
HiHid to see traditional clam chow­
der pushed to a new level.”
Tliere was actioti in the water as 
well, as kayakers tested their skills 
.lyainst the powerful Pismo IVach 
waves. Many ot the competitors had a 
little trouFle paddlinj; out pa.st the 
surf, hut the contest was tun to watch.
Just down the K-ach on the north 
side ot the pier was the kite-tlyiny 
exhihition and contest. People i»ath- 
ered around to watch kites Miar into 
the air. The tKean Freeze provided 
perfect kite-tlyin« conditions.
Perhaps the funniest part ot the 
weekend was the clam diy. AKiut SO
“ It\s good to see tradition­
al clam chowder fmshed to 
a new level/'
J
Rick Scott
chef at Rosa's
people, children .ind .idults, duy’ ,ind 
rummaged throujzh the s.md in 
search ot Furied cl.ims. Thev usevi 
their hands ,ind feet to diij, .ind were 
covered in sand Fy the time the con­
test was over.
The Cd.im Festival is a perfect 
place tor t.imilies to enjoy .1 day .11 
the Feach, or tor triends to e.itch up 
over .1 steamint; Fowl ot chowder. 
There w.is something: tor everyone 
to enjoy, .iiul the perfect weather 
was enoiit’h to m.ike the \isitors 
never want to le.ive.
“It’s Feen pretty Fusy,” said Kevin 
Havis, <1 recre.ition administration 
junior. “It Frintjs a lot ot excitement 
and life into Pismo.”
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East-West Music Fest 
to raise funds for land
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
[•orrv'tivo mimitcs north ot San Luis 
cMsispo lies 417 acres ot untoiicluvl 
laikl called the Hast-West Ranch. C'tne 
mile itt It runs alotiy the Pacitic Oce.in 
before exteiulinu e.ist hehind C.'amhri.i.
1 Vvelopers wanted to hiiild up to 7^5 
homes oti this property, hut sotne 
( '.imhna residents w.tnt to protect it 
trom development. To do so, they tieed 
to raise $2 million hy IVc. il to huy 
the Lind trom the developers.
“We’ve spent the last year on a 
tundraisinii campaign,” said jerry 
Shea, Bast-West Ranch volunteer.
Tlie H.ist-West Music Fest is just one 
e\ent in a se-ries ot 15 hind raisers. Five 
lival hands will don.ite time tor a nijjht 
ot KxkI, music and dancintj on t , \ t .  27 
trom 5 to 11 p.m. at the Veteran’s Hall 
in San Luis OhisjH). Pertormers include 
reynae-tunk hatid Bootsie Meranyo, 
acoustic riK'k ,irtist Joseph Jenkins, ja::- 
tunk «roup “Strantie Attracter,” 
"Bluew.iter Ttiplets" and Hijjher 
.Movement 1 Viim and l>,ince EnstMiihle.
The process t>t purchasing the land 
started two years ayo uheti Friends ot 
the R.inch Lani.1 de«.ided to huv the 
l:,ist-\X'est R.inch trom the current 
owners, 1 lon^; Kotie Pevelopers.
“Friends ot the R.inch Lind is ,i Kk.m1 
oreanir.ition whosi.' m.iin interest is
keeping ojxni space,” Shea s,ud. “IV'tore 
the AFC' (.Americ.in L.md 
C amserv.incy) came in to help us huy 
this property, Friends ot the R.inch Land 
was tiA’iny to tiyure out wh.it to do."
The .•\meric.in Laml C'onservancy 
is a S.in Fr.mcisco h.ised non '|’'rotit 
oryani:ation whose m.iin interest is 
the preser\,ition ot land ,ind water in 
the United States they joified 
tLimhria in the spring ot LWS to help 
save the ranch.
In Septemlx'r 1W9, the ALC' put 
down a $ 100,000 notiretund.ihle pay­
ment tow.ird the purchase ot the ranch.
Tlie tot.il cost ot the Lind is actually 
$l LI million. Tlu- .ALL' has heen loh- 
hyinj’ tor money tor the past year. 
Tlm)Uij;h jinvemmetit j^ants, mist hinds 
and a numlx'r ot county, state and feder­
al monies, $9 million hiis heen allocated 
toward the purchase ot the ranch.
“We will yet 9 million, provided the 
community ot C aimhria can raise 2 mil­
lion,” Shea said.
Sponsored hy Friends ot the R.inch 
L.ind, rickets to the music test cost $1 5 
jx'r jx-rstin .ind children 11 and under 
are tree when accompanied hy an .idiilt. 
Tickets are sold .it Bixi BiX) Records, 
the (.aimhri.i C'h.imher ot (Tmmerce, 
N.itur.il Ren.iissance iti Caimhria, 
(ai.ilesce B<H)ksrore in Morro B.iy, ('al 
Polv’s Must.iiiii Ticket (.'tftice .ind .it the 
..Lxir the nieht ot the concert.
.1— —
Complimentary Continental breakfast In-Room Coffee 
Friendly S ta ff Fool and Spa Afternoon Tea 
Walk to  Downtown 15 Minutes to  deaches and Wineries
Close to 
Cal Poly
(»05)545 -2777  
(» 0 0 ) 545-2777
2074 Monterey Street • San Luis OMspo
♦ ♦ ♦
o
on all
domestic and 
niicrobrewery 
pitchers 
-one per 
customer 
with this 
coupon
pool & beer
T  • A • V  • E  • R • NSan Luis OSispo
1347 Monterey St 
open at 2 pm everyday
•5 pool tables, CD Jukebox
♦ $34.95 FOR A N Y  SET OF T R U C K S
♦ $25.95 FOR A  SET OF W H E E L S
♦ $25.95 FOR B L A N K  7 -P LY  DECKS
♦ A  FULL S E L E C T IO N  OF ACCESSO RIES A N D  
A P P A R E L
♦ SKATE P A R K  R I G H T  B E H I N D  S H O P
♦ FULL S E L E C T IO N  OF B O A R D S  A N D  SUITS
♦ N E W  EST SEAM LES S W E T  SUITS
* A D D IT IO N A L  10%  OFF ALL CLOTHING W IT H  A  
VALID  CAL POLY STUDENT ID
EST wetsuits - Expanded Seam Technology
Vvi
Official Volcom Headquarters
EST Laboratories 
has partnered up with Body Glove 
to produce a completely stitch free wet- 
'suit that will give you the best in performance 
and quality. The expanded seam will provide 
7 times the surface area of a straight seam^ 
making it stronger and stretchier 
than a traditional seam.
INDlFKNDtNT
IR |i( K. ( OMI’ VN^
ALSO:
O  NEILL  
RIP CURL  
RUSTY  
S M I T H  
R E A L M  
FULL GIRLS 
LINE
95 Cayucos Dr (by the pier) . Cayucos. CA . 995-1000
s v 2 ¡¡¡
www.SurfCompany.com
w >
LO SOUL
nm m um t. 
NuraiwumoM 
ON MTVCMnPVB 
IMVASiOM CtffiCK 
OUTMnV.COM
N OVEM BER 6, 2000
a t the
Rec Center on the Cal Poly Cam pus 
Doors a t 7 :0 0 P M , Show  at 8 :0 0 P M
Adwanc* Genaral Admisaion tickats go on aale Friday, October 6 th , a t  1 0  a.m . and ar«  awailabla a t  all 
V A L U n X  locations including Boo Boo Pecords in Ban Luia Obispo and Orovar Beach, a t  Roamer'a in 
S anta  M aria , a t  Paso Poblea GM C in Paso Pobles, and a t  tha  M ustang  T icket Office on tha  Cal Poly 
Campus. O rdar by phone a t  1 -8 8 8 -8 2 5 -5 4 8 4  or on-line a t  VALLITIX.COM. S tudent diecount iMith Cal Poly 
I.O . a t  M ustang T icket Offica only. All ages welcome. For inform ation call C antral C oast Matfia Group a t
(8 0 5 )  7 8 6 -2 5 7 0  or VALLITIX a t  1-888-VALLITIX .
Produced by Goldenwoice, ASI Events, and O tta r Productiona, Inc.
Sponsored by N ew  Times.
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Costu
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
ö^this Halloween
Ti) express the often hiJJen or wilil 
side of t)ne’s personality, the perfect 
opportuniry is cominji up in just a tew 
Jays. Halloween allows one to he a 
completely different person, if only 
for one ni^ht.
Whitney Williams, a social science 
sophomore, plans on ^ioiny ro
C'ostume t'apers to find a Halloween 
costume.
“ 1 need to find a yood costume, 
since my 19rh birthday is on 
Halloween,” Williams said. “It is also 
my friend Stacee’s birthday, so we are 
all Ljoinn out to eat and probably will 
try to find a Halloween party.”
C'arolyn Hominf’ue: of San Luis 
Obispo, who works at Costume 
C'apers, said the most popular cos-
NO M O R E  C L A S S E S !
TrafficSfiiool.com
Court approved throughout California w w v ^ .tra rflc a c h o o l.c o n i
turne is a pimp. She said males have 
mostly come in for pimp costumes, 
but some females, too.
“Chris seem to be renting more of 
the usual devils and cats,” Pominjiue: 
said. “.Actually, Playboy bunnies have 
been very popular costumes this year. 
Also, 1 have noticed fewer rentals of 
flappers and ‘50s costumes, and more 
Renai.ssance and V'ictorian dresses.”
Cdiarlotre Sou:a, owner and man- 
ayer of the costume shop Second 
Time Around, said this year’s costume 
rentals esn’t really fit into one catego­
ry, since there are so many.
“But 1 have noticed a lot of saloon 
>^irls, wenches and pirates,” Sou:a 
said. “ 1 think the imtst popular male
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY
Costume stores such as Second Time Around and Costume Capers pro­
vide a variety of masks and ensembles for the costume hunter.
costume this year is .t pimp.”
Ada Cade of San Luis C')bi.spo, who 
works at Second Time Around, said 
there have been fewer rentals of 
movie characters this year. She said 
last year Austin Powers and Zorro 
were very popular costumes.
“People seem to be rentinti more 
generic costumes this year,” Cole said.
Are you interested in the critical issues facing higher education today?
What are the primary goals of the University?
What role does the University play in creating a diverse, educated society?
What is the place of science, technology and the humanities in a polytechnic university?
How should Cal Poly change to meet the needs of the 21st Century?
Join 19 other students this winter quarter to discuss these issues with President Baker.
The President's Seminar Humanities 490
If you have senior status by Winter quarter and are interested in discussing questions like these with President Baker, you are invited to 
apply for admission into the seminar. Brief application forms are available in the Humanities Office (47-28), the College of Liberal Arts (47-31), 
or from the course coordinators Professors Larry Inchausti (47-35C) or Linda Bomstad (47-37C)
“For example, the most |'K>pul.ir fentale 
costume is a French maid. But 1 have 
noticed that the more unique a cus­
tomer’s costume is, the more they like 
it. Tliere have alst) been a lot of couples 
coming; in and dressinji as one theme, 
such as a priest atid a schinil ¡¿irl.”
Business seniors Mike Lederman 
and Matt Opperman and Mike 
Peterson, a social science senior, are 
dressint» up as Curl Scouts.
“I was tioiny through my friend’s 
costume bins and found three real 
Ciri Scout uniforms,” Lederman Naid. 
“ 1 thouyht it would definitely be a 
funny costume idea.”
They are wearinc' small uirb’ printed 
Ciri Scout blouses, Trinip lOM ^reen 
sashes with real patches, (,'reen knee- 
hit^h socks and their own khaki shoiis.
“We imyht add condoms .md some 
different patches to the sashes to
m. ike the costumes ,i little more inter­
est in«,'.” Ci'p^Tiiian said.
Pei erson  id.led tha i  i l u  v pl.m 
u e . i i i n u  ih e  (.osMiiiU's d i ' w n t o u n  t. '  
M idi ■ Mi's B.ll , ind ■- M ill ■ 'll I l.lll* >\V ei 11 
niel l i  for t lu t \ \ . ■ I m ■. Mie di ink s | - , . m |.
kl iidi.i Im mill O I 1 ; h • • Mi’i i l 
l’.ii iliiMi'•l'i hiMr ir . n-L'i aie ht Ma i i 
■111 HieL’i fiM liill'iU eiii ii'.l • iMie 
li'i:elliei with l .'l li;;dl h."d fl - li I 
.M\ Inend' d.id 1- tlituwiii a 
llllL'e 1 Filli >U e li |■ll t\. lu '.II I “It 
e a li.kill I Ml M , :irl; Mils ai. I 1 
.iri' diissine u |' ,1 I'p-, iiid iiiii eu\
tiieiids .ire dre-'ine uj' .is i.iinii-
n, ils."
.Alexis Lewis, ,in .mmi.il science 
sophomore, is prub.ibh |iist eome to 
ci'lebr.ite H.illoween th i' weekeiul 
She pi,Ills (Ml dressiMu up for events ,it 
Tortili.I FI.Its (Ml Thiir'd.n ,ind 
S.iturd.iv.
“ 1 .1111 eoiiie to be IVIIe from 
‘IVautv ,ind the IV.ist’ Ivc.iuse 1 love 
tli.it movie,” Lewis said. “I h.ive the 
costume on hold over .it Second Time 
.An Mind.”
Tim Cdii.il.i, .1 crop science senior, 
w.ints to K’ Drew B.irruiiore from 
“(di.irlie’s .Aiiyels." He said he is try- 
111« to ciMivince his friends to K* Lucy 
L iu  ,ind (?.imeron Hi.i:.
k . itie I.indK-r«, ,i foinl sc ience .ind 
nutrition junior, probably wcMi’t K- 
«Olii« out on H.illoween ni«ht.
“For p.irties this weekend, I .im 
«oin« to dress up as a fl.ipper,” she said. 
“I wore the costume in hi«h school, 
.ind 1 am weariti« it .i«.iin since it is s t 
much trouble to rent one.”
l , 0111 Fdlis, a fiHid science .ind nutri­
tion sophomore, ,ind F'nc.i Cdii.irello, 
.1 business sojdiomore, aren’t sure of 
their plans for H.illoween, but they 
.ilready have their costumes.
“NX’e .ire «oui« to be ladybu«s 
because they were cheap to rent .it 
Càistiime C'apers,” CJiiarello said.
Liber.il studies junior Meliss.i 
McFerron is dressin« up for 
Halloween p.irties this weekend .ind 
on Tuesd.iy.
“I Kni«ht .1 full zebra costume, 
K'cause 1 am an animal!” McFerron 
exclaimed.
For information on costume 
rentals, contact ('ostume C'ajxTs at
544- 2575 or Second Time Around at
545- 0997.
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SLO  Film Festival re-releases restored classics
By Ryan Huff
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
Ilicv uvR’ .iliiui''! lost loR'vcr, |IM 
hklcd iiK'inoncsot the m Ivci s c r t i i . hive 
movies from the h^ TOs iind l% 0s tlkit 
Ki.ist the likes ot film leLieiuh AUrvI 
1 litelieiK'k, St.iiiley Kuhriek, A i k I r 'Y 
1 lephiirti .iiul Kirk I'Kui^kts -  epics just 
left to rot .1111.1 collect Just.
But then .iloiiy c.ime him preserv ,i-
t i o n i s t s  | . l ines
► Film Festival 
runs Oct. 26 —  
Nov. 1
► Most events 
at Palm Theater 
in San Luis 
Obispo
► For a com­
plete schedule, 
see
www.slofilm-
fest.org
K.it:  a n d  Ro b e r t  
1 l.irris, u  h o  .liter 
t w o  ve. i is  , m J
>700,000 ot U ('i k
hrou^^hi life h.ick 
to these cl.issic 
films. Their 
restor.ition work 
on “Re.ir
Window,” “Mv 
Fair L.idv,"
" V e r t  1 Li n , " 
“Spart.icus" and 
“Lawrence ot 
.Arahia" serves as 
the hiLihliLiht of the Kitilith Annual 
S.m L uis (.TFispo Intern.irional Film 
Festi\ ,il.
Concert will 
welcome 
new piano
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
349 b fiiiintana rd. morro bay 
805.772.5742 • toobs.com
K.it: hopes Lieneratioiis vouiil: <ind 
old will see the restored tilms.
“It's the most s.itistyiiiL: tiling; about 
what we do to m.ike these movies 
.n.iil.ihle to 14ener.itions that have 
never seen them betöre,” Kar: .said.
Kat: and l l . irr is  will he honored 
toniLiht with the KiiiLj Vidor 
Memorial .Award before an openitiLi 
niLtht Lial.i showin},’ ot Ihrchcock’s 
l'-)54 classic “Re.ir Window.”
LieorLiine Darcy, who in the film 
|d,iyed “Miss Torso” .iloimsit,le leyetuls 
|.lines Stewart .itid Cirace Kellv, will 
he in .ittendance toniLiht .it the 
Fremont The.itre. The tour other 
films will play this weekend at the 
newlv-remodeled Sitiii.iture ( 'itiemas 
m .Arroyo Lir.itide.
The restoratioti team ot Kat: <itid 
Harris combined oriLiinal movie neL»- 
.itives with new dijíltal technoloLjy to 
cre.ite “restoration neL>atives” with 
improved audio and brighter colors.
“It’s .1 lot h.irder to fix a film than 
it is to tnake one,” said Kat:, who has 
done both. “Rear Window” was 
restored to its oriLiinal ^5 mm neLja- 
tive state, while “My Fair Lady,” 
“VertiLio,” “Spartacus” and “Lawrence
ot .Arabi.i” will be screened in their 
oriLiinal 70 mm format.
“It you can analoL4Í:e .in .Ansel 
.Ad.uns photoLiraph — it looks like 
just the clearest thiriL; you’ve ever 
seen,” said Mary Harris, the festival’s 
executive ilirector. “Those pho- 
toyraphs are taken with a Lfiant netia- 
tive, instead ot start ini’ with a small 
neLtative and enlarLiinLJ. With a 70 
mm, you .ire able to capture so much 
more.”
It you are more into destruction 
than restoration, a panel ot pyros will 
t.ilk .ibout “Pyromania: A Look .it 
BlowiiiL,' Things Up in the Movies.” 
“We don’t want people to feel it 
thev’re not a film major, they’re not 
yoiny to L;et anyrhinLi out ot it,” Mary 
H.irris said. “1 found the discussion 
tascinarinj4. They are really entertain' 
inf4, tunny people. These L^ uys really 
enjoy blowinL» thin)4s up."
Five renowned visual effects super- 
visors will show clips ot their work 
from such tilms as “The Rock,” 
“Broken Arrow” and “Men in Black.” 
This year marks the 25th anniver­
sary since the end ot the Vietnam 
War; to honor this mark, the festival
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.IMDB.COM
"Rear Window," from 1954, will open the SLO Film Festival. The film 
was restored to its 35 mm negative state.
will play Academy Award-winning 
tilms such as “Apocalyp.se Now” and 
Oliver Stone-directed “Platoon.”
The festival will show over 70 tilms 
to an estimated 6 ,0 0 0  people over the 
11-day span. Some miLjht ask — why 
tiuk out $6  to $ 2 0  to see the.se movies 
at the festival when you could watch
most ot them at home tor cheaper?
“You’re with 500-some other peo­
ple in a theatre, we’re tlyinL; in special 
lenses and sound equipment from 
Boston, you L^ et to see it on a huLie 
screen the way it was intended to he,” 
Kat: said. “You tell me it that’s the 
same as seeinL; it in your liviiiL» room.”
S A M S U N G  D IG IT a / i
e v e r y o ^ n e ' s  I n v i t e d tw
.An in.uiLiural concert tor the 
IVrtormmi: .Art (V nter’s newest .iddi- 
tion will be heUl L \t .  R"' at 8 p.m.
■A Steinw.iv concert ur.iiivl puno  
w.is .don.itcvl b\ M.irth.i (?.ipurso, in 
meiiiorv ot her hu-'b.ind. Dr. 
•Alex.Inder ( ?,ipiirM), former ».h.iir- 
m.m ot the ( \il Polv miRic de|Mrt- 
m ent.
Ion Kimuri P.irker, who rej:ul.irlv 
pertoriu" with the Mo:.irt FeMiv.il, 
will perti'rm on the new ^temw.l\ 
K. omp.imev.1 b\ .iddition.il miRUi.inN 
P.iul >teviitMtn. Mich.iel Now.ik. 
le.mne ''humw.iv, l.ic.ilvn Kreit:er 
and NX ilium Perrence Spiller. N>me 
ot the wurk^ to be performed .ire 
.Mor.irt. Puno yju.irtet in L'l minor, 
K47>; lVetho\en, Anut.i in F minor, 
’P- •"''‘1 Dvor.ik, Three Sl ivonic
I '.iiu e> tor Puni >, from Tp. 4<v
Fu ket' ,ir*' .iv.iil.ibli' .it the P.Ac' 
III ket oftu e. with price» r.inumc from 
' ! » t; :T5, or online ,it www.pacs- 
lo-orn.
TD O BSretati outlet
'-tv»
'pi: \*
f i f e
m
Equ ip  sm a rt:
A laser printer for 
the price of an inkjet?
Cool. Just $199.
Now you can have your very own laser 
printer. At a breakthrough price.
Fast Sharp. Clean. Compact. With 
a toner cartridge that should last you all 
year, And at a per page cost that's 70% 
less than inkjet. Plus a loner Save button 
that extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's 
grading stack. Professional resumes. 
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for 
the price of a half-do/en inkjet cartridges 
Better think twice, f veryone in the 
dorm’s gonna want to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore. 
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272. 
Go to www.samsungusa.com/Xtreme for 
more information.
f •
VAfE
4-Ú
■ M l i
Ì É
The Samsung ML-4500 Laser Printer. "16-pages-on-1" 
print feature and Last Page ftjpnnf button. Microsoft 
2000 and I  mux compatible.
l l i i
t'ÿij S C Q f B
f i a i - p e o e l  p i o h o î .
Un|i M»
m 4 ym  CMH U ni Oiit î — iWB 
‘TyncMHW*’ t i  kK* M t « * *  w4i
kuK ki TV luwr «N  m m  i *M M n  tim if go »  
«.ww.co iii<ii|»»«t»ri1tlr».o I* m m  iko n m fr  
lUkov Oi o«H to 1 0  «ilrf ton« aroMkto «  pave ipoaig 
imm» >«w*ii»»o«.
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Letters to the editor
Stop acting like
children
Editor,
Cal Poly has never been what 1 
would call a diverse campus. But 
this is just childish.
Cal Poly is plajjued with homo- 
phobia, plain and simple. As much 
as people try tt) deny it, ^ay and 
lesbian students are treated like 
crap at Cal Poly every day. Perhaps 
this is clearest in the harassment 
GLBU constantly receives. GLBU 
(Gays, Lesbians, and Bisexuals 
United) is a small C'al Poly club.
We meet once a week; occasional­
ly, we bring a guest speaker to Cal 
Poly or hold a sticial event -  hard­
ly the in-your-tace, m ilitant 
approach that you’d expect to 
inspire knee-jerk bigotry like we’ve 
seen recently. But somehtiw, ( 'a l 
Poly students remain steadfastly 
ht>mophobic, reacting violently to 
our smallest attem pts to -  get this! 
-  have a club on campus. Last 
m onth, a straight Cal Poly student 
was attacked because he was per­
ceived to be gay. Last year, t)ur 
Homecoming banner was stolen 
from the University Union. Each
week, every one ctf GLBU’s flyers 
is covered up or torn down within 
hours of our posting them. And 
just this weekend, someone decid­
ed to steal our sandwich board 
from Dexter Lawn. Tearing down 
flyers? Stealing sandwich hoards? 
Are we at a university here?
1 have one thing to say: grow 
up.
And it’s not just the GLBU -  
real students feel the hatred 
behind homophobic views. You 
can imagine how 1 must have felt 
when 1 walked into my math class 
and saw “FAG” etched into a desk.
12338 Los Osos Valley  Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N ow  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477
www.supplementdirect.com
I f  y o u  lil< e  
M e t a H o l i f e  
Y o u ' l l  I^ o v e  
X e n a c l r i n e
"Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadnne 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror. One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadnne works!
Try it for yourself!"
tta
Xenadrine 120 Capsules $39 99
♦ 4*»
iiitfa
EAS Headquarters
Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  “ B O D Y  FO R  U r E “ D E A L E R
tOflOO
PliospliageiillPilu u U
$BQ00
MyoplexDeliues»« 00 
Pli6n‘FrB6 i2ic»uit! 19
.........WHILE SUPPlfSULST
Bela-Genm
R IM D  Ai LO W ER  A O R ER TtS EO  RCTAiL  
R R iem  M Ê O  W S'LL B E A T  ir t t f
SIDEW ALK OCTOBER 24.26 9am . 3pm
SAVE UP TO
75% OFF ON
•C A L POLY 
CLO TH IN GS GIFTS
•SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•GENERAL READING 
& REFERENCE BOOKS
•TEXTBOOKS  
•COMPUTER SUPPLIES
El Corral Bookstore
w w w .e lc a rra lb a a k s ta re .c a m
with a large arrow pointing to MY 
desk. Homophobic actions are nor 
a joking matter. Nor are they 
harmless, occasional incidents. 
They are actions motivated by 
hate, which affect real people. Can 
we stop the junior high antics, 
people? Y(.)u’re in college now. Act 
like it.
Patrick Floesterey is an architec­
ture sophomore.
Great suggestions 
from columnist 
Editor,
1 appreciate that you continue 
to run Eddie Drake’s column and 
commentary. His involvement 
with ASl gives him credibility and 
his keen awareness of student con­
cerns shows his genuine caring 
attitude.
Drake expressed in his column 
his concerns regarding how money 
ctnild he better spent at Cal Poly 
(Oct. 12). That was just one 
example of Cal Poly’s expenditure' 
in areas that do not reflect student 
needs and student’s host interests. 
These are issues we would not he 
aware of had the column not come 
tnit. He also reflects the frustration 
that many of us feel when we try 
to “do the right thing” by voicing 
our opinions when Cal Poly asks 
us to. (examples: the request tor 
student input on the Mustang 
Logo, President Baker’s request to 
.ASl lasr year for the extra million 
for the Sports C?omplex. ASl voted 
it down and President Baker took 
It from a “general fund" anyway, 
because he could -  remember that 
extra million was on top of the 
several million student funds had 
already contributed.) Then those 
opinions, suggestions and requests 
tor feedback are ignored. It is a 
very frustrating proce.ss.
Those of us who would like to 
take a stand are rowing upstream, 
and we give up. This explains 
attendance and participation in 
student government and student- 
run organizations. We do not have 
the energy or any other resources 
to put forth. We decide that we 
need to put the energy we do have 
towards our education and get the 
heck out.
If you can, Eddie, keep up the 
great work. Your column generated 
much discussion on campus and 
maybe some newbies with energy 
in their reserves can take some of 
this on.
Christina Gurchinoff is a speech 
communication senior.
Dumping isn't vital 
life experience 
Editor,
In response to Jenifer Hansen’s 
commentarv (“Students should wait 
to he wed,” Oct. 25) Pd like to say.
“I’m sorry Jenifer.” You wonder why 
your friend wanted to get married so 
quickly without having known a life 
without this love. You are saddened 
by the fact that she has never been 
dumped.
Again, 1 am sorry that you are so 
sour. Not everyone needs to he 
dumped to realize who they want to 
he with. Yiiur friend has found the 
special person she is meant for and 
after four years has decided to com­
mit herself legally. She has one year 
of school left and now she gets to 
spend it with a person who loves her 
and who will he rhere to listen when 
she needs to vent. 1 applaud your 
friend for getting married when she 
wanted to. when she felt it was right.
Getting dumped is not an experi­
ence that helps you decide who to 
marry. 1 feel that it is an experience 
that makes you le.ss trusting and 
more distant in the next relation­
ship. It takes a long time to open up 
to another person tor fear of being 
smashed while vulner.thle. Anyone 
who has been dumped, or even the 
one who dumped them, knows that 
It is mn an experience they ;ire 
proud to say they went through. I 
have been down that road and it is 
not a tun route. 1 spent my time 
alone afterward. Then, after the 
rebound rol.itionship, found someone 
who is perfect for me. 1 can only 
wish that 1 would h;ive found this 
woman tirst rather than going 
through the crapp\ girls. Your friend 
is lucky and you should conuratulate 
her.
Matt Arnold is a biochemistry 
junior.
Save open space 
lands in our county 
Editor,
The claim that SOAR (Measure 
M) would reiiuire county-wide elec­
tions tor any building {x*rmir, rtntm 
additions, Kn line adjustment, or 
minor use penmt is an outrageous, 
egregious lie.
SOAR requires a vote only for zon­
ing changes of land now zoned 
Agriculrure, E">pen Space, Rural L.in«.is 
or Residential Rural to urban uses. 
Getting a building pennit, or any 
other such ministerial entitlement, 
dcK's NOT require a zoning change.
Measure M contains much the 
same implementation langinge as 
Napa and Ventura aninties, and they 
do not put granting building penuits, 
etc. on the ballot. Why not? Such 
is.sues are not zoning changes. No zon­
ing ch.inge? No neexi to go on the bal­
lot.
1\> n»>t K' taken in h\ the pro­
sprawl lies and scare tactics. Do not 
let this countv lose its agriculture .ind 
open space lands. Sprawl is forever.
You can stop it n»nv. Vote yes on 
Measure M.
Jan Howell Marx is a San Luis 
Obispo city council member.
WE WANT YOUR BRAIN.
Vizdom is seeking talented softw are d eve lo p ers
Y f v  with knowledge of Java, XML, C++, search engines,
? /  * and databases. Work in downtown SLO in a % * renovated office with an energetic team developing 
^ ^  breakthrough products.
We also have co-op positions available
Fax or email a resume today. 
549 7404 (fax)
‘ mike@vizdom.com 
www.vizdom.com
/'X  u tn
Xoy|>
I
m
W/.
ive each other
heads without
say in 
word.
Introducing 2-way text messaging. Free 
and unlimited through February 2001.
ju s t because you can ’t  ta lk  o u t loud , d o esn ’t  m ean you can ’t keep ta lk ing . 
A dd 2 -w ay  te x t  messaging to  any qualify ing  calling plan and re ce ive , rep ly  
to  and send s h o rt messages b e tw e e n  c o m p atib le  w ire less  phones and 
In te rn e t  e -m a il addresses.
For a limited time, get a $50 mail-in rebate with the purchase of the featured Nokia 8260 wireless phone. | MAii iN nmArr
WIRELESS FROM AT&T.
YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND. sAT&T
I 800-IMAGINE'
att.com/getconnected
PHONES BY N O K IA
TTNi. PMm I
|>ortant InfcnmdQn ©2000 AT»T. Must have a qualifyinj ATaT Wireless Servlres calling plan to subscribe to AT»T Text Messaging service Calling plans require a credit check, activation fee, an annual contract and a 
Digital multi-network phone.Two-way messaging-enabled Digital multi-network phone required to send messages. N ot available for purchase in all areas.You can only send messages when using ARRIVE
the ATaT network and then only in select geographic areas. Maximum message length is 150 characters, which Includes the e-mail address. Billing will automatically begin on March I, 2001, based on the ATATText Messaging plan you SAFELY,
choose. Subject to terms of wireless service agreement and calling plan brochures. Nokia mail in rebate: One rebate per purchase of a Nokia 6260 Digital multi-network phone and wireless service activation with ATaT. Must remain 
on service from ATaT for 30 days to be eligible. Nokia provides rebate In the form of an ATM Kebate Card. See Nokia mail-ln coupon fo r full terms and conditions. Void where prohibited. Nokia mall-in rebate expires 11/12/00.
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STADIUM
continued from page 12
like th a t,” he said.
M cC utcheon added th a t Cal 
Poly would have to present a com­
pelling argum ent to po ten tia l 
donors as to why the stadium needs 
repairs. In th a t argum ent, 
M cCutcheon would emphasize tra­
dition, and the pt)sitive impact it 
would have on the university to 
have an improved venue for fot)t- 
hall and soccer games. He added 
th a t a better, brighter stadium  
would represent the university in a 
more appropriate way.
“We need a usable, first class 
facility,” he said.
As soon as the study comes hack
from RRM Design, facilities plan­
ning can prioritize and schedule 
the needed repairs in relation to 
other projects on campus. O ther 
non-state-funded repairs cannot he 
scheduled until money is raised to 
fund those projects.
M cCutcheon said Cal Poly has 
been talking about possible 
upgrades to Mustang Stadium for 
years, hut needs to know about the 
costs before putting more formal 
fundraising efforts together.
“We want to make a good place 
to watch games, a good venue for 
spectators,” he said.
HOCKEY
continued from page 12
THAPAR
continued from page 12
if the team is improving enough to 
overcome longtime rival UCSB.
“They tend to be our toughest com­
petitor,” Vest said. “Skill-wise we are 
equal, hut were dealing with some 
nerves and intimidation. They’ve got 
age and experience on their side.”
The team has been Club State
ning ways, such its a new stadium. I’m 
reminded of a quote from a man 1 can’t 
stand, hut whose words .seem appropri­
ate -  ’’Just win hahy.”
Lx)k at strong sports sch(X)ls such as
come.
If a team is successful, then people
will want to come watch it. In turn, UCLA and Notre l>ame. Even in their 
they’ll tell their friends that they’re down years, the fans come out in droves 
missing out on a gcxxl thing if they don’t because the teams have a history of win- 
come out as well. Tnist me, word-of-
mouth spreads quick. Even if most of o i i i i i, , I 1 1 want tt) know what the readersthe people are only jumping on the
bandwagon, it dixisn’t matter Ix'cause think about being called lackluster fans, 
champions for the past two years and 'eventually they’ll get hixiked on watch- h >t unfair to compare Cal Poly to the 
would like to hold on to its title, ing a winner. That’s how a .schixil builds UCLAs and Notre Dames of the world?
Salomon doesn’t think this year will lx  rt^putation as a winner. Would you he more apt to attend games
rK.. u..  ^ u ....... Q ice that reputation is established, i , ,the teams best heeause they are a i .n if more rewards were offered or is fiekl-
jxople start expecting that vou II win.
Accordingly, TV coverage follows in '»g a winner sufficient enough? 
that sequence. We all know that TV
young team. However, she remains 
optimistic.
“I see a lot of potential in the up­
coming years,” she said.
equals revenue. Revenue provides for Alex Thapar is a business senior. E- 
the resources needed to perpetuate win- mail him at athapar@calpoly.edu.
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• See, Hear and Touch MTV at the FUSE 
Interactive Village
• Play guitar and drums like a pro
• Take a VIRTUAL tour of MTV
• Remix songs
• Visit and vote cn MTV's neuu show,
Direct Effect
• Surround yourself with new music 
and technology
• Grab FREE STUFF
• WIIM tickets to the show and a chance to 
meet Wyclef Jean
• UNIVERSITY UNION PLAZA
• Monday, November 6th Noon • 5pm
N I G H T
• LIVE CONCERT with WTYCLEF JEAN and special 
guests De La Soul and Black Eyed Peas
• Monday, November 6th
• The Rec Center, 7 pm
• $24 .50  Students/$29.50 General Public
• Tickets through Mustang Ticket Office/ 
805-756-5806
• VALLITIX/888-825-5484
• Boo Boo Records in S.L.O and Grover Beach 
and Roemer's in Santa Maria
with special guests
D Q  l _ a  S O U L
BlackEvedPeas
FOR UPDATES
WATCH MTH ON CHANNEL 30 Charter•»lie* r«^iosi
1-800-C0LLECT
Neutrogena'
®  TOYOTA
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c em e n t s  I  A n n o u n c e m e n t s
C A SH  PAID FO R  U SE D  C D ’S, TAPES, 
& L P ’S. C H E A P  T H R ILLS  & 
R E C Y C L E D  R E C O R D S . 563 Higuera 
New Releases $4 00 off list 
Open M -Sun till 9.
NoOnSOAR.com 
SOAR will hurt 2 out of 3 
Find out how 
www.NoOnSOAR.com
Attn. Salsa Birthday Fans!
Thank you so much for all the fun 
and spice on my birthday!!
I love you guys, absolutely!
C A SH  FOR C O M IC S  & GAM ING  ITEM S 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es Weekly CAPT. N EM O  
C O M IC S  779 Marsh. 544-NEM O
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $29 .99
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
“ST U D E N T  S P E C IA L S " S E T S  START 
FRO M  TW IN $99 FU LL $139 Q U E EN  
$179 K ING  $229 ALL N EW  10 YR  & 
UP W A R R A N T Y S  F IRM  TO PLU SH  
1362 M AD O N N A  R D  785-0197
Em p lo y m en t
LA CUESTA INN
FfT AND P/T, FRONT DESK 
NIGHT AUDIT, HOUSEKEEPING  
Apply in person @ 2074 Monterey
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening for full time and 
part time positions. AM & PM shifts 
available. Responsible for flavor 
manufacturing, operation of 
packaging production, and 
operation of equipment. Hourly 
wage $9/hr. Please pick up an 
application or send resume: R.R.
Lochhead Manufacturing Co. 
(Vanilla Company) 200 Sherwood 
Road, Paso Robles 238-3400 or 
fax 238-0111 Attn. Don
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a tree list of all houses and 
condos for sale in S LO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
WWW NelsonRealEsfateSLO com
Lost & Fo u n d
Lost 10/20 Gold circle pin. Sentimental 
value. Reward. 756-2184
M iscellaneous
NEED EXTRA MONEY? PT-FT 
Work Around Your Schedule 
805-782-4075
For Sale
VW Camper 1976, Poptop, Rebuilt 
Engine, $1900. Phone: 544-5323
Rental H ousing
CCLLEGE GARDEN APTS. 
284 N. CHORRC 
-LARGE 
-CLEAN 
-2 BDRM. 
AVAILABLE 11/1 
$1050/MC 
544-3952
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Stadium in need of repairs
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Mustang Stadium may ^ct a tacelitr soon.
“It needs some a tten tion ,” said A thletic I')irector John M cCutcheon. “It’s 
in need ot repairs in a numher ot ways.”
The last major upc’rade on the stadium happened eiyht years ajjo when the 
west side was painted.
Facilities Planninti P irector Boh Kitamura is waiting to receive a report 
from university architecture consultants RRM Desifjn that will outline what 
needs to he repaired and how much it will cost. He expects to the report 
hy I V c . H .
Kitamura said a team took a preliminary Untk at the stadium at the end ot 
l.ist year and assessed the current facility in areas includinj» accessihility, 
structural deterioration, needed upgrades and safety stan- 
dards. ^
“T here’s lots of space under the stadium currently used 
tor storage that could he used during jjames for meetings, y 50(j s in c e
and the locker rooms are not heinj’ used ritjht now,” 1 9 -I5 
Kitamura said.
The stadium has played host to the football team since ► Most of the  
1915, and currently hosts the football and soccer teams as f u n d in g  w ill 
well as intramural names. n e e d  to C O m e
McC'utcheon said the field needs to he expanded for from  donations, 
use hy soccer teams.
“We need to expand the field to meet N CAA width requirements,” he 
said. M cCutcheon added that the field should he of the same cahher and 
width the athletes nenerally play on, about another 10 yards. The field itself 
needs a new irrination and drainane system.
O ther repairs on the list include an increased numher of concession 
stands, an expanded press box, more .seatinn i*nd modernized rest rooms that 
meet the requirements of the ■•\merican Disabilities Act.
Kitamura said in ns'neral, the whole facility needs a newer, fresher look. 
Most of the needed repairs will not he state funded. M cCutcheon will have 
to raise the funils throunh private sources. The state will fund nc'neral m ain­
tenance repairs to meet health and safety standards, ADA access require­
ments and linhtinn nr paintinn needs. Under those restrictions, only renova­
tion of the bathrooms will he state funded.
McCJutcheon will have to raise money for all the other repairs.
“It’s ,1 m.itter of findin).; donors who’d he interested in supportint; a project
see STADIUM, page 11
Ì - a i , ' 'i
TV* ..
Left, the 
rooms under­
neath 
Mustang 
Stadium are 
in dear disre­
pair.
Below, the 
field needs to 
be widened 
by 10 yards to 
meet NCAA 
soccer regula­
tions.
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Field hockey faces tough competition
By Jolie Walz
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________
Take a pinch of Peppcrdinc 
Universit>\ mix in a little UC'LA, ikkl 
st>me UC i^sB and the recipe is clear for 
the t^il Poly women’s field h<vkey sea- 
s»>n.
Tlie team tmimphcxl over UC^LA on 
L \t. 14 by a sc'oix'of 2-1. They also K‘at 
Pepperdine and lost to UC^B earlier in 
the sea.vni. Tliese three teams are the 
only teams the Mustang’s face in leamie 
play.
In their fifth se.ison as an intercolle- 
t;i.ite club team, they will have <i
rematch atraiast Peppc-rdine on Nov. 4 
and UC^B on Nov. 5. Thc'se will he the 
team’s first ever home jfames at C i^l Poly, 
due to kick of field spiKe.
The jramc*s will he held at the newly 
opened Sports C2omplex.
“We’re very excited aknit playing in 
the Sports (Simplex,” slid team pn.'si- 
dent Jill Vest.
Alrhout;h they play Pepperdine, 
U(d.A and U (^ B  more than once, 
they spice thint^ up with yames at’ainst 
the national teams from India .ind 
Mexico in the spring.
Tlie win ajiainst UCLA was unex-
pectcxl, siiid sophomore ^^ v^ lie NitZii 
Salomon.
“We h;kl heat them hefom. Kit we 
almost h.id to forfeit the jjame K“cause 
part of the team t»ot lost trying to find 
the field,” Salomon slid. “We hia*ly 
hiki time to j^ *t into ixir unifomvs, let 
alone wann-up. It was mc's.sy.”
Salomon s;iid UC'L.V h;ki posi- 
tioniny, hut in a breakaway play their 
tjoalie didn’t position hersc-lf to stop the 
yame-winnint: shot.
Althoujjh the team is younn, their 
youth has K-en key in their previous 
wins. Tlie team has 20 players to fill 11
You call
yourselves
Mustangs'!?
There is a rather large problem 
that is a clearly present for Cal Poly 
athletics -  lackluster fan support. 
Granted, over 8,000 people turned 
out this past weekend, hut that was 
an aberration due to a large contin­
gent of UC Davis fans and also Cal 
Poly alumni who aren’t normally pre­
sent.
Were you at Cal Poly’s 
Homecoming game on Saturday? If 
you’re reading this article. I’ll assume 
that you’re a sports fan so you proba­
bly were there.
Alex
Thapar
positions on the field, and the positions 
are the siime as rKvk? in siKcer.
“This year we’ve had the K*st tum- 
iHit (ever),” Vest slid. “We have a ver>’ 
young team with 12 freshmen and four 
siphonHires."
Vest Slid freshman Melissi Ramsey 
has alreikiy K-come a huge as.set to the 
team.
“At swex’per position, she’s very gixxJ 
for us defeasively,” she slid.
Tlie swea’pe-r is the last line of defense- 
K-fore the giKilie.
Tlie team’s biggest test will K- to see
see HOCKEY, page 11
At any rate, the 
game itself did­
n’t provide too 
much in the way 
of en tertain ­
ment. I’m not 
afraid to say it -  
we got worked.
Cal Poly 
started a promo­
tion at the game 
designed specifi­
cally to attract 
more fans. They passed out about 1(X) 
inflatable fiKitballs. This promotion 
will continue for the remainder of our 
home f(H>tball and basketball games. 
When basketball .sea.son starts, they 
are going to give out inflatable bas­
ketballs. The idea is that the person 
who has the largest collection of balls 
at a baseball game will be rewarded 
with a trip to Cancún.
There has been success with this 
type of gimmick before. Last year, 
attendance was significantly 
increa.sed at volleyball games when 
free tuition for a quarter was offered. 
Just the possibility of getting their 
mug on TV brought out tons of “sup­
posed” fans for the Cal Poly basket­
ball game that was televised national­
ly. We got worked at that game, and 
it has since taken two years to get 
back on TV.
1 agree wholeheartedly with the 
thinking Krhind these plans, but 1 
think that we’re missing the point. 
These frills are nice, but how aKnit 
just putting a winning team together? 
A familiar sports mantra is “Build it 
and they will c*)iiie.” Applied to C?al 
Poly, it should K- “Win ami they will
see THAPAR, page 11
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
•  »
Yesterdays Answer:
Walter Alston was the first manager of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers.
Congrats Jeff Passama!
Todays Question:
What college did Jerry Pice attend and play 
football?
MEN'S SOCCER VOLLEYBALL
Cal Poly 0 Cal Poly 0
Sacramento State 1 Long Beach State 3
FOOTBALL
UC Davis 62 Cal Poly 0
Cal Poly 28 Pacific 3
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Timberwolves hit with huge fine
N E W  'r'ORK (AP) —  NBA com m issioner David Stern cam e dow n  
hard on the M in n e s o ta  T im berw olves for the secret salary a g re e ­
m ent w ith  Jo e  Sm ith , fin ing the team  $ 3 .5  m illion and taking a w a y  
th e ir next five  first-round draft picks.
The issue o f possible suspensions for ow n er G len Taylor and  
general m anager Kevin M c H a le  have not yet been decided, the  
NBA said in a s ta te m en t W ednesday.
FRIDAY
• Women's volleyball vs. Boise State
•  at Mustang Stadium
• atJp.m .
• Men's soccer vs. Cal State Northridge
• at Mustang Stadium 
• a t ?  p.m.
SATURDAY
• Football vs. Hofstra
• at Mustang Stadium
• at 12p.m.
•  Women's volleyball vs. Utah State
• at Mott Gym
• at 7 p.m.
